[Modifiable determinants of delayed hospital admission following a cerebrovascular accident].
To identify the modifiable determinants of delayed hospital admission of stroke patients. Multicentre observational study. In the period from 1 October 1998 to 31 May 1999, before thrombolysis was an accepted treatment for ischaemic stroke in the Netherlands, we interviewed 252 consecutively admitted patients with stroke upon admission. The patients were asked to describe their symptoms and personal reaction to the stroke event in everyday language. The study was carried out in 14 regional hospitals and one university hospital in the Netherlands. The determinants of delay were calculated by means of multiple linear regression analysis. A total of 252 patients took part in the study: 136 men and 116 women, of whom 130 (52%) were 75 years of age or older. The median time from onset of symptoms to calling in any professional assistance was 60 minutes. The median time from onset of symptoms to arrival at the hospital was 5 hours and 10 minutes. One-third (n = 87; 34%) of the patients reached the hospital within 2.5 hours. Nearly half of the patients (46%) recognised their symptoms as a stroke. Patients who had not recognised their symptoms as a stroke (54%) and patients who had waited until their symptoms had worsened (20%) waited longer before calling in professional assistance than those who did not. Hospital admission was delayed in patients who had waited until their symptoms had worsened, and in those who had first called a family physician (87%). On the other hand, a more rapid admission was achieved in case of referral by the family physician by telephone and also after transportation by ambulance (77%). The modifiable determinants of delayed calling for professional help by stroke patients were the fact that they did not recognise the symptoms as a stroke, and the circumstance that they waited until the symptoms would disappear or become worse. This latter circumstance, referral by the family physician by telephone and transportation by ambulance, were modifiable determinants of delayed hospital admission.